
Adventure in Nature  

on a Tangalooma School Camp

www.tangalooma.com/education 
07 3637 2160

Your next school camp is only  
a 75 minute scenic cruise from Brisbane



• Tangalooma is a family owned & operated island resort located on the stunning sands of 
Moreton Island and only 75 minutes from Brisbane 

• We have a wide variety of curriculum based educational presentations & hands-on  
nature-based experiences suited to Primary & Secondary classes 

• With experienced & passionate staff, we provide a personalised program for each individual 
school group – because each class is unique!

• Hassle-free booking & planning process with dedicated staff

• Current COVID-19 Safe Plan with parent information sheets & easily accessible Risk 
Assessments & Waivers 

• Competitive student pricing for all group sizes (15-250) throughout the school year, with great 
discounts available for Term 2 & 3

• Connect with nature in a pristine marine environment & national park, all while learning about 
conservation & sustainability on a local level

• School camps are all about adventure, self-discovery & new experiences. Tangalooma offers  
all of this and more on any one of our day trips or overnight school camps. Students will build 
skills such as: 

WHY VISIT TANGALOOMA  
FOR YOUR NEXT SCHOOL 
CAMP OR EXCURSION?

• Resilience & Endurance 

• Discipline

• Improved communication  

• Independence 

• Responsibility 

• Leadership & Teamwork

• Building closer relationships 

• Building confidence, courage  
& perseverance 

• Conquering fears 



We have over 13 unique educational presentations on offer, as well as the option 
to create your own personal experience directly related to in-class assessment!  
Here are 3 of our most popular presentations: 

EDUCATIONAL 
PRESENTATION 

HIGHLIGHTS

Discover the World of Dolphins 
This presentation enables students to learn about the  
unique dolphin personalities, characteristics, family groups 
and behaviours in an engaging & interactive delivery.  
Complement this presentation with our Wild Dolphin Feeding 
Experience, where students will be able to get up close to 
wild dolphins. 

Our Coastal Environment Presentation 
& Tree Planting Activity 
Find out what you can do to help Moreton Bay!  
Student groups will identify impacts on marine ecosystems, 
discuss how our actions on land might affect the oceans, and 
suggest practical solutions to the problems we face. Students 
get hands on to help us fight beach erosion by planting a 
coastal plant and discuss the importance of tree planting 
along our coastal areas.

Island Explorer Bush Walking Tour
Explore the Gheebulum Coonungai National Park, which 
covers 98% of the island, on a guided educational bushwalk 
and discover the native flora and fauna of Moreton Island 
(Mulgumpin). Students learn about the history of the Island’s 
original indigenous community the Ngugi Tribe, and how they 
used local plants for food, shelter and medicine.

Educational Presentation Topics
• Sustainability & Conservation

• Marine Science 

• Geography

• History & Indigenous Culture 

• Eco Tourism & Infrastructure  

• Biology 

• Hospitality & Tourism 

• Health & Physical Education

• Leadership & Team Building 

• Humanities 



Desert Safari Tour with Sand Tobogganing 

Take the classroom off-road and into the Tangalooma Desert, where students delve into the 
geomorphology of the island, see the 32 types of sand & minerals found just below the surface 
and get a better understanding of how the island formed many years ago. Groups then take the 
plunge and toboggan down the 32-meter-high sand dunes that dominate the area.

Northern Safari Tour 

Journey along the western beaches on the bay side of the island, passing through the dense 
bushland townships of Cowan Cowan and Bulwer. Explore North Point before heading to the 
famous Cape Moreton Lighthouse. Afterwards, the tour heads along Eastern Beach and back 
across spectacular Middle Road to the Resort. Includes a delicious morning tea and onboard 
commentary by our expert Tour Guides.  

Southern Safari Tour 

Explore the Southern end of pristine Moreton Island aboard Tangalooma’s Southern Safari Tour. 
Students experience the raw and rugged beauty of our island coastline, including the untouched 
and expansive Eastern beach. Southern Safari highlights include the dense bushland and coloured 
sands of Middle Road, the historic WW2 Rous Battery site, the crystal clear waters of the Mirapool 
Lagoon, Big & Little Sandhills, Kooringal Township and the Normandy and Fairlight Wrecks.

Rotating Beach Activities 
Get active out on the beach with our rotating beach activities. Great for both small & large groups 
looking to include team building activities in their program, while enjoying the pristine beaches. 
All stations are run by our experienced team with all equipment provided, so all you need to do is 
show up and be ready for fun!

LAND-BASED 
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
Climb aboard one of our 4WD Adventure tours and take the ride of a lifetime.



Wrecks Guided Snorkel Tour 
Dive down and explore the coral formations and meet our diverse marine life that thrive in  
and around the 15 sunken ships that make up the Tangalooma Wrecks. This all-inclusive tour will 
be the highlight of any day trip or overnight stay. 

Younger students don’t have to miss out, as they can join our tailored ‘Intro to Snorkel’ session 
within the safety of the beachfront shallows or resort pool. 

Kayak/Stand-Up Paddle Boards
Balance out your trip on one of our stand-up paddle boards or kayaks, in a 90-minute activity 
where students develop their skills, race against different teams & build stronger friendships - all in 
the safety of the shallows of the beachfront. 

Fish Feeding & Sightseeing Cruise
Cruise in and around the Tangalooma shipwrecks, where students will spot wobbegong sharks, 
turtles, stingrays and see some of the 200 fish species that call the Moreton Bay Marine Park 
home. The glass bottom boat allows you to see everything in the crystal-clear waters below &  
is the perfect experience to see what’s below without getting wet.

For those wanting a unique experience, our nightly ‘Illuminated Wrecks Tour’ departs just on 
sunset to showcase our illusive nocturnal friends who live in and around the wrecks.

Whale Watching Cruise (Jun - Oct)
Hop aboard our dedicated Whale Watch Vessel and journey past Cape Moreton into Moreton Bay 
where the magnificent humpback whales jump, breach, tail slap & draw a crowd. Students not 
only learn about the migration patterns of the whales, but also of other marine life such as turtles, 
dolphins, dugongs & stingrays, also spotted on the tour. This whale watch cruise brings to light the 
importance of Ecotourism and how business policy and procedures play a vital part in preserving 
the local environment for generations to come. 

WATER-BASED 
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Make the most of the pristine beaches & crystal clear water on any one of our 
water-based tours & activities. 



All school Day Cruises Include:

Return Transfers Lunch Eco Centre 
Access

Beach AccessEducation 
Presentation

SCHOOL 
DAY CRUISES

CHOOSE YOUR CRUISE
Check out our website for suggested Education itineraries, menus & all tour options

Immerse your class in the full Tangalooma experience on our Wild 
Dolphin Feeding Day Cruise, with up to 10 hours at the resort 
and memories to last a lifetime. Perfect for groups who can’t stay 
overnight but want to get the most out of the day. Don’t forget 
your Wild Dolphin Feeding photos to share the unforgettable 
experience with the whole family.

WILD DOLPHIN FEEDING DAY CRUISE

Choose from one of our fun-filled tours to get you started, then 
enjoy a beachfront lunch before you get involved in one of our 
interactive educational experiences. Get hands-on experience with 
our coastal plants or learn about the local Ngugi tribe and some of 
their favourite bushtucker. 

EDUCATIONAL PRESENTATION, TOUR/ACTIVITY & CRUISE

Inclusions:
• Educational presentation & cruise PLUS choice of a tour/activity

Welcome to nature’s classroom! Perfect for groups who want 
to enjoy a day at the resort, learn about the 
local Moreton Island (Mulgumpin) history and 
explore the Tangalooma beachfront. 

EDUCATIONAL PRESENTATION & CRUISE

Inclusions:
• All day cruise inclusions listed above

Inclusions:
• Educational presentation & cruise 

PLUS 

FROM 
$58.00PER PERSON

• Choice of a tour/activity
• Wild Dolphin Feeding Experience
• A digital or printed Wild Dolphin feeding  

or Activity photo 

• Discover the World of Dolphins 
Presentation

• Morning, Afternoon Tea & Dinner



OVERNIGHT 
SCHOOL CAMPS

All overnight school camps Include:

Return Transfers Daily Meals Wild Dolphin 
Feeding

Hotel Styled 
Accommodation

Discover the 
World of Dolphins 

Presentation

Our dedicated team will tailor your school camp package, 
including 2 / 3 / 4 nights’ accommodation (or more), return 
transfers, daily meals, educational presentations, nature-based 
tours & activities, wild dolphin feeding experience and all the 
added extras.

Daily Meals
Enjoy a variety of freshly prepared nutritious meals to suit  
all budgets and dietary requirements.  

PERSONALISE YOUR SCHOOL CAMP

Nature-based Tours
Choose from a wide range of adventurous land & water based tours, including:

• 4WD Desert Safari Tour with  
Sand Tobogganing

• Wrecks Guided Snorkel Tour
• Northern Safari Tour

• Kayak & Stand-Up Paddle Board Activity
• Southern Safari Tour with lunch  
• Wrecks Fish Feeding & Sightseeing Cruise

Added Extras
Include any one of our optional extras to complete your next school camp package:

• Dolphin Feeding & Desert Safari Tour 
Photos

• Daily wifi access
• Movie night with hot chocolate & popcorn

• Free sports equipment hire
• Tangalooma Education Booklet
• Beach & bush walking excursion

• Our Coastal Environment Presentation
• Moreton Bay Conservation Presentation
• Back of House & Eco-Tourism Tour

• Memories of Moreton Presentation
• Geomorphology & Coastal Plant Tour
• Island Explorer Bush Walking Tour

Unique Educational Presentations
Choose from topics on marine studies, local history & indigenous 
culture, geomorphology, biology, eco-tourism & hospitality, 
including:

2 NIGHTS FROM $315.50PER PERSON

Check out our website for suggested Education itineraries, menus & all tour options
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All boat transfers depart Brisbane from our Holt St, Pinkenba Wharf.  
Coach transfers also available at additional cost.

Terms and conditions: Conditions apply. Price may vary dependent on length of excursion, group size, accommodation style 
selected, time of year and other factors. Minimum of 15 students apply. Subject to availability. Tangalooma takes every measure 

to ensure the accuracy of our promotional materials, but errors can occur and conditions can change. Weather and other 
circumstances beyond our control may affect itineraries. Contact our Education team for more information on 07 3637 2160.

90mins


